ABSTRACT: Cell-based therapies development for the treatment of osteoarthritis (OA) requires an understanding of the disease progression and attributes of the cells resident in cartilage. This study focused on quantitative assessment of the concentration and biological potential of stem and progenitor cells resident in different zones of cartilage displaying macroscopic Outerbridge grade 1-2 OA, and their correlation with OA progression based on established histologic scoring system. Lateral femoral condyles were collected from 15 patients with idiopathic OA and varus knees undergoing total knee arthroplasty. Superficial(C sp , top $ 500 mm) and deep cartilage(C dp ) was separated. Chondrogenic Connective Tissue Progenitors (CTP-C) were assayed by standardized Colony-FormingUnit assay using automated image analysis (Colonyze TM ) based on ASTM standard F-2944-12. Cell concentration (cells/mg) was significantly greater in C sp (median: 7,000; range: 3,440-17,600) than C dp (median: 5,340; range: 3,393-9,660), p ¼ 0.039. Prevalence (CTPs/million cells) was not different between C sp (median: 1,274; range: 0-3,898) and C dp (median:1,365; range:0-6,330), p ¼ 0.42. In vitro performance of CTP-C progeny varied widely within and between patients, manifest by variation in colony size and morphology. Mean histopathological Mankin score was 4.7 (SD ¼ 1.2), representing mild to moderate OA. Tidemark breach by blood vessels was associated with lower C sp cell concentration (p ¼ 0.02). Matrix degradation was associated with lower C dp cell and CTP-C concentration (p ¼ 0.015 and p ¼ 0.095, respectively), independent of articular surface changes. These findings suggest that the initiation of OA may occur in either superficial or deep zones. The pathological changes affect CTP-Cs in C sp and C dp cartilage zones differently. The heterogeneity among the available CTP-Cs in C sp and C dp suggests performance-based selection to optimize cell-sourcing strategies for therapy. ß
Knee osteoarthritis (OA) is one of the most common chronic health problems and a leading cause of pain and disability among adults. 1 Cartilage tissue repair or regeneration requires a viable pool of stem and progenitor cells capable of forming new cartilage tissue. Articular cartilage was once considered to contain only quiescent cells that were terminally differentiated and post-mitotic. 2 However, the presence of progenitor cells in both normal and OA cartilage is now acknowledged. 3 This has led to the re-evaluation of potential cell-based therapies, methods for stimulation of endogenous repair, and reevaluation of mechanisms of disease initiation and progression.
Rational development of cell-based therapies requires a fundamental knowledge of the concentration and functional attributes of the stem and progenitor cells resident in cartilage. Colony formation unit (CFU) assay provides a standardized means to measure the concentration, prevalence and biological performance of stem and progenitor cells in a given tissue source. The native tissue-resident cells that are capable of proliferating to generate cells or colonies which can express a chondrogenic phenotype are defined as chondrogenic connective tissue progenitors (CTP-Cs). [4] [5] [6] The CTPs from different tissues often vary widely in in vitro performance. Individual CTPs within the same sample also vary widely. Therefore, analysis of CTP-Cs in a given sample require assay of both the concentration, prevalence, and the biological performance of the progeny of individual CTP-Cs. 7 Recent reports have identified different sub-populations of progenitor cells in cartilage with varied phenotypes, but their characteristics and potential for cartilage repair is yet to be determined. 8 Prior reports have suggested that the number and the biological performance of the CTPs in knee cartilage is profoundly influenced by several parameters, including (i) zonal location (depth) in the cartilage 9 ;
(ii) degree of disease progression in the cartilage 10, 11 ; and (iii) clinical patient variables. 12, 13 However, many of these associations have been based on CFU assays performed by hand, without the benefit of automated image processing (ASTM standard). 14 In an effort to contribute new quantitative data and methods to the field, this study was designed with two hypotheses: (i) cell and CTP-C concentration and the biological potential of the progeny of CTP-Cs differ between the superficial and deep zone cartilage displaying macroscopic Outerbridge grade 1-2 OA and (ii) Cell and CTP-C changes are associated with OA progression based on established histologic scoring system.
METHODS
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board committee of the Cleveland Clinic (Protocol: 13641). Fifteen patients with varus idiopathic OA knees undergoing total knee arthroplasty (TKA) were recruited (mean age 60.3 years, range: 45-76 years; mean BMI: 33.5 kg/m 2 , male ¼ 7, female ¼ 8). Inclusion criteria included a diagnosis of idiopathic OA with radiographs exhibiting a spared lateral compartment (>2 mm joint space width in the lateral compartment assessed in pre-operative weight-bearing anteriorposterior (AP) radiographs taken in full extension and 30˚of fixed flexion). Therefore, this cohort consisted of patients with primarily medial compartment and/or patellofemoral disease. Patients were excluded if they had secondary arthritis related to systemic inflammatory arthritis (e.g., rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis), current, or previous treatment with systemic glucocorticoids or osteotropic medication (e.g., bisphosphonates, known or suspected infection, osteonecrosis, or neoplasm).
Human Cartilage Procurement for Cell Study
During TKA, the lateral femoral condyle (LFC) was collected by performing the distal femur cut in 5˚of valgus and perpendicular to the long axis of the femur in the lateral projection (Fig. 1A) . To ensure that samples included in this analysis have an anatomically preserved superficial zone, condyles collected for this cohort were limited to those with a macroscopic Outerbridge grade 1-2 (grade 1: intact surface, and grade 2: minimal fibrillation), and a cartilage tissue thickness of !2 mm. 15 Osteochondral arches were cut in coronal plane from the load-bearing portion of the LFC (Fig. 1B) . Cartilage was sliced with a thickness of 500 AE 100 mm from the surface and defined as superficial cartilage (C sp , Fig. 1C ). The remaining cartilage excluding the calcified cartilage zone was considered deep cartilage (C dp , Fig. 1D ). All the processing was done by the same investigator (VM).
Isolation and Culture of Chondrocytes
Tissues were transported in Dulbecco's Minimum Essential Medium (DMEM) with 1% penicillin/streptomycin before processing. Wet weight of C sp and C dp cartilage tissue was measured and cells were isolated by enzymatic digestion. A combination of freshly prepared collagenase type II (Worthington, Lakewood, NJ) and dispase (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) at a concentration of 6,000 and 3 U/ml, respectively, was used to isolate chondrocytes from diced cartilage, by incubation in a water bath at 37˚C for 3 h. Post-digestion, the solution was suspended and passed through a 70 mm cell strainer to obtain the cell suspension and then centrifuged at 90g for 10 min to obtain a cell pellet. Nucleated cells obtained after tissue digestion were counted using hemocytometer. This pellet of primary cells was resuspended in chondrogenic media constituting DMEM-F12 media supplemented with 5 mM glucose, 10% fetal bovine serum (Lot#E13077, Atlanta Biologicals, Lawrenceville, GA), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), 10 mM Hepes, 1% insulin-transferrinselenium-ethanolamine from a 100Â stock (ThermoFisher, Waltham, MA), 10
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M dexamethasone (Sigma), 360 mg/ml L-glutamine (LRI institutional media core, Cleveland, OH), 1 mM proline (Sigma), 25 mg/ml L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate (Sigma), and 10 ng/ml TGF-b (eBiosciences, San Diego, CA), and cultured in glass 2-well Lab-Tek TM Chamber Slides TM (Nalgene Nunc International, Rochester, NY) at a plating density of 100,000 cells/well (24,000 cells/cm 2 ). 16, 17 Primary cell cultures were incubated at 37˚C, 98% humidity, 20%O 2 , and 5%CO 2 , with media change at 48 h. On day 6, cultures were harvested and fixed using acetone/methanol (1:1). The fixed culture slides were stained for nuclei with bis-benzimide (10 mg/ml), and for glycosaminoglycan-rich extra cellular matrix (GAG-ECM) with acridine orange (AO).
Automated Large Field of View Imaging
All the stained Lab-Tek TM slides were digitally imaged using a Leica DM6000B microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) with a 5Â objective (pixel resolution: 1.49 microns/pixel) equipped with a H101ANN1 Prior motorized stage, PL200 Prior automated slide loader (Prior Scientific Inc., Rockland, MA) and QICAM camera (QImaging, Surrey BC, CA). The entire Lab-Tek chamber was imaged under two fluorescent channels for image analysis: cell nuclei using bis-benzimide (excitation: 360 nm; emission: 460 nm) and GAG-ECM using AO (excitation: 490 nm; emission:525 nm).
Colony Formation Analysis
Automated quantitative CFU analysis was performed using Colonyze TM image analysis software to assess CTPs derived from C sp and C dp . 18 Using Colonyze TM , bisbenzimide, and AO images were processed to measure the total number of colonies (which estimates the number of CTPs) and individual colony metrics-number of cells/ colony, colony area (which indicate cell proliferation and migration capabilities), and colony density (ratio of number of cells per colony and colony area); an AO staining area per cell (which indicate relative chondrogenic Figure 1 . Sample processing. The distal cut surface from lateral femoral condyle was obtained, and coronal 4 mm thick "arch" segments were cut in the indicated region, using a miter box (A). The top 500 mm cartilage from each "arch" (indicated by dotted line in B) was separated using scalpel blade and considered as superficial cartilage, C sp (C). The rest of the cartilage thickness above the calcified cartilage/subchondral bone interface (indicated by dotted line in C) was collected as deep cartilage, C dp (D).
phenotypes of cells in a colony). Standardized parameters were used for the complete analysis. Cell nuclei 8-bit images were used to (i) segment nuclei based on gray-level intensity threshold (min: 150; max: 240) and size threshold (diameter:7.4-30 mm) and (ii) segment and define colonies as a cluster of 8 or more nuclei at day 6 (equivalent to three mitotic doubling events), using a euclidean distance map technique to cluster cells within inter-nuclei centroid distance of 85 mm. GAG-ECM 8-bit images were used to segment AO positive area using an intensity threshold (min: 30; max: 120). Observed CTP-C prevalence (P CTP-C ) was calculated as total number of colonies per million cells plated. CTP-C concentration [CTP-C] was determined by the product of cell concentration [Cells] and observed prevalence (P CTP-C ).
Tissue Health Characterization
Osteochondral specimens (4 Â 4 Â 8 mm) were obtained from an adjacent "arch" on the same LFC (weight-bearing portion) for histological grading using Mankin's Histological-Histochemical Grading System (HHGS). 19 Immediately after surgical retrieval, specimens were fixed for 48 h at 4˚C. They were subsequently decalcified, paraffin embedded with consistent spatial orientation, sectioned (5 m) in the coronal plane and stained with freshly prepared hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) or SafraninO and fast green (SafO).
Statistical Analysis The outcome variables for the analysis include (i) [Cells]-total cells obtained after enzymatic digestion per milligram tissue; (ii) P CTP-C -CTPs per million cells plated; (iii) [CTP-C]-CTPs per milligram tissue; (iv) number of cells per colony; (v)
colony area; (vi) colony density; and (vii) AO area per cell. These variables were transformed to Gaussian distributions, as appropriate, using the natural log and square root. Generalized linear models were fit where the dependent variable was the transformed prevalence, colony area, number of nuclei, or AO per cell, and the independent variable was tissue source. Generalized estimating equations were used to account for the clustered data (i.e., multiple observations from the same patient). Significance level of 0.05 was used overall, with Holm's method used to control the family wise error rate.
To evaluate the effect of patient characteristics on CTPs, subject characteristics were added to the models, as follows: age (categorized by decile as <50, 50-59, 60-69, and >70), gender, and [Cells] (treated as a continuous variable). Significance level of 0.05 was used.
Finally, to assess the associations between the outcome variables and the HHGS score of the cartilage tissue, Spearman correlation coefficients were estimated. Holm's method was used to control the family wise error rate.
RESULTS

Nucleated Cell Concentration ([Cells])
Substantial variation with respect to [Cells] was seen between the individuals included in the study ( Fig. 2A). [Cells] was significantly greater in C sp (median: 7000 cells/mg; range: 3,440-17,600) and C dp (median: 5,340 cells/mg; range: 3,393-9,660), p ¼ 0.039 (after adjusting for gender and age) (Supplementary Table S1 ). 10 of the 15 patients had higher [Cells] in C sp versus C dp .
[Cells] significantly decreased by age group; <50, 50-59, 60-69, >70 years old: 9,490 (5,116), 8 
Prevalence (P CTP-C )
Large variation was seen in P CTP-C in C sp and C dp (Fig. 2B) . P CTP-C values did not differ significantly between C sp (median: 1,274; range: 0-3,898) and C dp (median: 1,365; range:0-6,330), Table S1 ). Eight of the 15 patients had higher PCTP-C values in C sp than C dp . However, cellularity and P CTP-C were not significantly correlated (p ¼ 0.860). Patient 15 yielded cells but no CTPs (Fig. 2) .
Overall, C sp and C dp , gender and age were not significant predictors of P CTP-C (p ¼ 0.860 and 0.772; p ¼ 0.548 and p ¼ 0.925, respectively) (data not shown). , and deep (C dp -black bars) cartilage.
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CTP-C Concentration ([CTP-C])
[CTP-C], calculated as a product of [Cells] and P CTP-C , did not differ significantly between C sp (median: 5.9; range: 0-48) and C dp (median: 6.1; range: 0-36), p ¼ 0.107 (Supplementary Table S1) Figure 2C .
Overall, cell source (C sp and C dp ), gender, and age were not significant predictors of [CTP-C] (p ¼ 0.947 and 0.929; p ¼ 0.348 and 0.711, respectively) (data not shown).
CTP-C Proliferation and Differentiation Potential In Vitro
The biological performance of individual colony founding CTP-Cs was assessed by measurement of attributes of the colonies formed by their progeny. Substantial heterogeneity was observed in the mean colony attributes formed by CTP-C population between individuals and within an individual. Figure 3 illustrates Colonyze TM analysis of two representative samples from C sp and C dp respectively. Supplementary Table S2 presents summary of the colony metrics for both sources.
Proliferation determined by the total number of cells per colony at day 6 was not significantly different between C sp (median: 19; range: 0-113) and C dp (median: 16; range: 0-61) derived CTP-C p ¼ 0.085 (Fig. 4A) .
Colony area was not significantly different between C sp (median: 0.04 mm 2 ; range: 0-0.3) and C dp (median: 0.03 mm 2 ; range: 0-0.12), p ¼ 0.177 (Fig. 4B) . Colony density, calculated as a ratio of number of cells/colony to colony area provides a colony metric relates to cell-cell affinity and migration in each colony. Colony density was not significantly different between C sp (median: 647.1/mm 2 ; range: 0-802.7) and C dp (median: 633.9/mm 2 ; range: 0-793.3), p > 0.05 (Fig. 4C) .
Relative GAG-ECM assessment as determined by AO staining area per cell in a colony at day 6 was not significantly different between C sp (median: 378.3 mm 2 ; range: 0-602.5) and C dp (median: 489.6 mm 2 ; range: 0-1,525.7), p ¼ 0.245 (Fig. 4D ).
Since no significant difference was observed in regards to colony metrics, the data was combined to plot histograms to understand the distribution of the colony characteristics derived from the heterogeneous CTP-C population resident in both C sp and C dp (Fig. 5) .
Correlation of Histological Metrics With [Cells], P CTP-C , and [CTP-C] The mean HHGS score was 4.7 (SD ¼ 1.2) representing mild to moderate OA. 20 Figure 6 shows representative SafO sections and corresponding HHGS scores, [Cells], P CTP-C , and [CTP-C]. Total HHGS score distribution and sub-component scores for all patients in the cohort is shown in Figure 7 . No significant correlation was observed between total HHGS scores and cell and CTP data ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). However, there were some significant associations between the individual parameters of the HHGS scoring system and cell and CTP data (Fig. 8) . The individual components of HHGS scoring system, which include structure, cells, SafO, and tidemark integrity, had average scores of 1.7 (SD ¼ 1.1), 0.8 (SD ¼ 0.5), 1.6 (SD ¼ 0.6), and 0.5 (SD ¼ 0.3), respectively. Analysis of individual HHGS sub-scores revealed that increasing HHGS tidemark score was significantly associated with lower [Cells] in C sp , adjusted p ¼ 0.02 (Fig. 8A) . On the other hand, increasing HHGS SafO score was significantly associated with lower [Cells] in C dp , adjusted p ¼ 0.015, (Fig. 8B ) and moderately associated with lower [CTP-C] in C dp , adjusted p ¼ 0.095 (Fig. 8C) . While all of the highlighted data in Supplementary Table S3 demonstrate statistical significance, the predictive values for these linear correlations are between 36% and 50%.
DISCUSSION
By addressing the aims of the study, we propose to (i) contribute to understanding the patterns and variation in cell and CTP-C status in these anatomic regions during mild and moderate phases of OA Figure 3 . Colony Metrics Measured using Automated Image Analysis. Representative images of 10 mm Â 10 mm region of a 2 cm Â 2 cm lab-tek chambers stained with bisbenzimide and acridine orange (AO) as shown in (A and D). Colonies were identified using automated metrics to determine P CTP-C from superficial (C sp , row1) and deep (C dp , row2) cartilage respectively as shown in (A and D). Colony specific metrics were used to characterize the heterogeneity in the CTP-C population. Total cells/colony, colony area and colony density were determined (B and E). AO area/colony area was determined (C and F).
OA CARTILAGE ZONES PROGENITOR CELLS degeneration; (ii) gain insight into the possibility that cartilage degeneration within a given region or individual may progress through a variety of possible mechanism; and (iii) address questions related to clinical cell sourcing, and the range of yield that may be available from individual cartilage samples and individuals, if discarded cartilage tissue were used as a cell source for autogenous or allograft cell banking. Variation seen in the CTP-C population derived from superficial (C sp ) and deep (C dp ) cartilage with respect to number of cells/colony (A), colony area (B), colony density (C), and acridine orange (AO) percent per cell (D). (f denotes that no colonies were formed to provide metrics; Zero denotes that no AO staining was present in colonies formed in C dp sample from patient ID #1). In order to gain systematic access to cartilage samples that represented early stages of macroscopic degeneration, we obtained LFC from patients undergoing TKA for OA with varus knees because the lateral compartment is often relatively spared. 21, 22 The most superficial 0.5 mm ($500 m) of articular cartilage tissue was defined as the C sp and the rest of the cartilage thickness excluding calcified cartilage was defined as C dp . As per the conventional utilized zonal architecture organization, the superficial zone and transitional zone consists of approximately 20% of the total cartilage thickness (500 mm based on a cartilage thickness of approximately 2.5 mm), and the remaining 80% of the cartilage thickness excluding the calcified cartilage zone is considered the radial or deep zone (2,000 mm). [23] [24] [25] Therefore, the superficial cartilage (C sp ) in our study was comprised of cells from both the superficial and transitional zone, whereas the deep cartilage comprised the radial zone chondrocytes. This correlates with the anatomic organization of articular cartilage, wherein the superficial zone, collagen fibers (type I (lamina splendens), and type II collagen fibers) collagen are packed tightly and aligned parallel to the articular surface, containing high number of flattened chondrocytes and low GAG content and in the middle and deep zone, predominantly thicker type II collagen fibrils are arranged obliquely (middle) and perpendicular (deep) to the surface, , and P CTP-C isolated from the superficial (C sp ) and deep (C dp ) cartilage. OA CARTILAGE ZONES PROGENITOR CELLS containing round chondrocytes at lower density, and high GAG content. 23, [26] [27] [28] We therefore hypothesized that the CTP-C population in the superficial zone may be systematically different in concentration, prevalence and biological potential from deep zone. This study's CTP-C analysis is the first to utilize quantitative automated standardized methods of image analysis to define the [CTP-C] and P CTP-C . It is also the first to utilize these methods to provide colony level quantitative metrics for the early progeny of colony-founding CTP-Cs. Thus, this is the first application of the ASTM Standard Method F-2944-12 to the challenge of quantitative automated CTP-C assay.
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This Standard is important because it enables standardized and repeatable measurements within a lab and reproducible between labs, advancing the field from its historic dependence on highly subjective manual methods, which are known to vary within and between human observers. 29 With respect to our first aim, our data demonstrates that C sp and C dp zones differ. The [Cells] in C sp (7 million cells per gram) is statistically greater than C dp (5.3 million cells per gram). The mean ratio of C sp to C dp [Cells] we obtained was consistent with that in literature. 23, 30 It should be noted that cartilage specimens assessed in this study exhibited Outerbridge grade 1-2 OA (cartilage with swelling or some small fissures on the surface), and were obtained from an older patient population (age group: 45-76 years). The effect of ageing and OA on adult progenitor population in different zones of cartilage has been scarcely studied, and the limited literature available presents conflicting results. 11, 31 Rolauffs et al. 9 has previously reported that cell densities in superficial zone of nondegenerate (Collins0-I) and degenerate femoral condyle cartilage (Collins II) were 9.5 million cells per gram, and 15 million cells/gram and significantly differ. On the other hand, in the deep zone, the cell densities were 4.5 million cells per gram and 3.5 million cells/gram in non-degenerate (Collins0-I) and degenerate cartilage (Collins II), respectively.
Comparing our data to this report, suggests that the cartilage assessed includes both non-degenerate and degenerate cartilage. It should be noted that tissue isolation, processing, and enzymatic digestion protocols play a significant role in the outcomes. [32] [33] [34] [35] [Cells] isolated from cartilage reported in literature vary by 30-fold, from as low as 0.17 million cells/gram up to 5 million cells/gram. 34, 36 Variation may also relate to patient related variables (genetic, age, gender), cartilage type and location, and disease state. [37] [38] [39] [40] In the current study, processing methods were optimized, based on review of the prior literature and comparative assessments, before proceeding with the current study to ensure that transport procedures, mincing, and enzymatic digestion minimized trauma to cells and maximized yield.
We found no difference between C sp and C dp with respect to P CTP-C and [CTP-C], though we observed a trend for slightly lower P CTP-C in the C sp population. A few prior studies used manual counting methods to measure P CTP-C and [CTP-C]. In these reports, P CTP-C was between 0.1% and 0.2%, or 1,000 and 2,000 progenitors/million cells plated, 8, 41 consistent with our mean of 1,300 CTP-Cs per million cells. Based on stem cell marker expression, Grogan et al. 42 have demonstrated that in comparison to normal cartilage, progenitor cells decrease in non-fibrillated OA superficial zone and increase in fibrillated OA superficial zone. In the middle zone, the progenitors were found to increase in both fibrillated and non-fibrillated OA cartilage compared to normal, whereas in the deep zone, progenitors were found to decrease. 42 Contrary to this, others have reported that deep zone progenitor cells increase in non-fibrillated OA. 42, 43 The functional role of the progenitors in progression of OA are not yet completely understood. 39 It is noteworthy that all these studies relied on gene expression, surface marker expression and histological analysis of micromass pellet cultures to identify progenitor cells. However, it has also been challenged that these methods are unable to accurately measure these outcomes. Assessment of biological performance of CTP-Cs based on proliferation potential and GAG-ECM staining was also similar for C sp and C dp derived CTP-Cs. Previous studies have suggested that cells derived from C dp had higher proliferation and differentiation potential in comparison to C sp cells. 45, 46 This difference in observations could be attributed to the disease state of the tissue collected in prior studies, the anatomic site of collection, methods of digestion, and culture conditions. 8, 11, 30 With respect to our second aim, we demonstrated three significant correlations between cell and CTP-C data and histological attributes of OA cartilage obtained from the same condyle. First significant correlation suggests that the tidemark integrity score was associated with a significant decrease of [Cells] in C sp (Fig. 8A) . This is particularly interesting, since these measurements are derived from anatomically separate areas of cartilage. Subchondral bone remodeling, calcified cartilage thickening, and cartilage matrix degradation have previously been associated with increased vascularity. 47 We cannot propose a mechanistic hypothesis that would link tidemark and superficial zone cells. However, it is not impossible to conceive that changes in C sp could impact C dp , or viceversa. This observation confirms the need, however, to consider both top down and bottom up interactions in the initiation and progression of OA.
Second and third notable correlation suggests that lower SafO staining of matrix was associated with decrease in P CTP-C and [CTP-C] in C dp ( Fig. 8B and C) . In this case, the observations are localized to the same tissue level, and it is easier to draw linkage with confidence. Previous reports have found an increased presence of apoptotic cells in association with cartilage matrix degradation. 48 However, at least one prior report using CFU assay and a presumed progenitor specific surface marker did not find a reduction of progenitors in middle and deep zone cells. 49 These discrepancies in the literature reinforce the need for standardized quantitative metrics for both CTP-C assay and histomorphological assessment, including suitable progenitor cell-specific bio-markers.
Structure and Cell scores, were not statistically associated with changes in cell or CTP metrics. Previous studies have reported increased apoptotic cells in association with surface fibrillations. 50, 51 However, our cohort was not well suited to assess the association between cells and CTP-Cs and more advanced phases of structure compromise. In our cohort, only 3 of 15 samples had average Structure score greater than 3 (indicating fissures to transitional zone), and 12 of 15 had Structure scores less than or equal to 2 (indicating surface irregularities and pannus, but no fissures).
Our data contributes to two additional questions. Firstly, the magnitude of variation between patients and samples with mild to moderate OA, with respect to P CTP-C , [CTP-C] is large (Fig. 2) . The variation in biological performance of CTP-C progenies is also large, within (Fig. 5) and between (Fig. 4) individuals. This large variation raises the possibility that colony selection may play a huge role in cell therapy strategies to ensure that CTP-Cs with preferred biological potential are not outnumbered or overwhelmed by clones with less desirable attributes. It is likely that some CTP-Cs and their progeny have greater potential value than others, when cartilage preservation or repair is desired. 8 This observation has potential clinical relevance in guiding rational selection of patients for cell therapies, as well as optimizing cell sourcing strategies for these patients. Cell therapy strategies can target CTP-Cs in native cartilage to enhance their survival, proliferation and differentiation. Alternatively, cell therapy may harvest and transplant CTP-Cs or their progeny. 52 We are currently developing methods of rapid early performancebased automated colony selection that would enable the testing of this hypothesis. 53 Secondly, it is also possible to speculate that this type of combined histological and cell/CTP-C analysis may allow classification of patients with OA into different disease initiating mechanisms. It is possible that OA may be associated with a transition in attributes of biological performance. 41 If these relationships were found to be present, it becomes possible to speculate CTP-C attributes that are associated with disease progression and could be used as a diagnostic test, providing insight into cartilage health or disease status, or as a metric of response to therapeutic intervention.
This study is not without limitations. First, while these methods allowed us to systematically examine and compare superficial and deep zones in cartilage in a paired analysis, and to correlate these findings with histological features, it should be noted that these samples were obtained from the same joint space containing medial compartment with advanced OA. Therefore, even though the cartilage demonstrated macroscopic Outerbridge grade 1-2 and histologically mild-moderate OA, it is possible that soluble factors in the synovial fluid of the arthritic joint, mediated changes in the cell, and CTP-C population, that would not be present in normal or early OA joint. In addition, changes in mechanical loading of the knee due to varus alignment and reduced use due to pain could impose conditions that would alter cell and CTP-C findings, which were not assessed. 22 Second, in contrast to the precision of automated CFU analysis, the process of surgical separation of the C sp and C dp was not stringently measured. While these dissections were all performed by one experienced investigator, the absence of a clearly visible morphological separation between these two zones could have added to some of the variation seen between samples. Future studies may continue to rely on subjective judgement and manual methods, however, it is possible to design a more rigorous means of shaving cartilage samples of metered uniform thickness.
Third, characterization of chondrogenic differentiation in this initial study was purposefully limited to the simple method of AO staining to identify and compare the area of GAG-rich ECM in each colony. Though AO stains both versican and aggrecan, it is not very specific for chondrogenesis. Future studies may benefit from the addition of more ECM markers for chondrogenic differentiation, such as collagen I, collagen II, aggrecan, PRG4 (lubricin), and collagen X, and the chondrogenic transcription factor Sox9.
Lastly, analysis of the clonal progeny of CTP-Cs in this study was purposefully limited to a 6-day assay, to minimize the possibility of adjacent colonies overgrowing one another and confounding the colony count and morphometric assessment using Colonyze TM . It would be desirable in future studies to selectively isolate individual colonies, and assess their biological performance over longer periods of expansion and under varying media conditions to fully assess the variation between CTP-C that is manifested by their culture expanded progeny in vitro.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, this is the first report characterizing the concentration, prevalence, and biological performance of human cartilage-derived connective tissue progenitors (CTP-C) using automated quantitative large field of view imaging and image analysis in compliance with the ASTM Standard Method F2944-12. These data demonstrate that the superficial zone of cartilage (C sp ) displaying macroscopic Outerbridge grade 1-2 OA is significantly more cellular than deeper cartilage tissue (C dp ), but there were no significant differences in CTP-C concentration or prevalence or GAG-ECM production in vitro. However, cell and CTP-C concentration, prevalence, and biological potential varied widely between individuals. Only some of this variation could be associated with histological differences between samples. Tidemark breaching was associated with reduced cell concentration in the superficial zone. Decreased Safranin O staining was associated with decreased concentration of cells and CTP-Cs in the deep zone. These data demonstrate that CTP-Cs are available from virtually all patients. Future research using these methods can be used to test the hypothesis that early phases of OA are associated with regional shifts in the biological potential of CTP-Cs in cartilage tissue, and early rapid clonal selection and isolation could be used as a means of optimizing the biological potential of culture expanded cells harvested from patients, independent of age and the extent of OA progression.
